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access to artificial light and the importance

of screens in our lives. 

Now, you probably already know you

should put away your devices 1-2 hours

before bedtime but, if you’re like most

people, this is an unrealistic ask for more

than a few days.  Luckily, there are lots of

other, simple alternatives to improve your

light situation and we will go through them

in this guide.

The great thing about addressing light is

that it's an easy fix and you can see a huge

impact immediately.  

By making these simple changes, you may

notice it’s easier to settle and that your

sleep quality improves.  And, over time, you

may become sleepy at an earlier time as

your body clock shifts to earlier schedule. 

So, let’s jump into the specifics...

Do you have too much
energy at bedtime?
One powerful reason may be that your body

clock is operating as if it's in a different time

zone,  often because of too much light in the

evening and overnight, as well as not enough

light in the morning and during the day.  

Another powerful reason is that light you’ve

received in the few hours before bedtime is

keeping you from powering down.

Taking control over your light situation is,

therefore, an essential first step to getting your

sleep on track. 

Because light is the most important time-

setter for the body clock, in order to sync your

clock on a schedule that works for you, it’s

critical that you get consistent and properly

timed light and dark signals.   Ideally, you'd get

a lot of bright light in the morning and during

the day, dimmer light in the 3-5 hours before

sleep, and blackout conditions overnight.

Unfortunately, the timing of these light cues

has been completely disrupted by our constant
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Increase Morning Light
Bright light in the morning is a powerful signal to your body clock that the day has

started.  Without the anchoring effects of morning light, the body clock tends to 

 drift later.   Sunlight is the best source of bright light and contains a lot of blue light.

Morning and daytime light reduces the impact of the light in the evening.  This means

that, if you are outside all day in the sun, your evening screen time may not impact

sleep as much!

As a bonus, daytime light boosts alertness and improves mood & energy.
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DO

Go outside for 5-10 minutes shortly after

waking up. During the day, get outside as

much as you can.  

**This is by far the most powerful option

but do what is realistic right now.**

 

Use  a light wake-up alarm. 

 

In the morning, open the blinds even if

you are still sleeping.

 

Manually increase the brightness of your

devices in the morning. 

 

If inside, let in as much 

natural sunlight as possible. 

 

 

 

DON'T

Don't spend time in dim or dark

environments.

NOTE: This is common if you have a

basement room or a room that doesn’t

receive natural sunlight! 

 

Don't use blue light blocking glasses and

dark sunglasses, especially in the morning.  

Blue spectrum light is helpful during the

day.

 

Don't use blue light filters 

on your devices during the day. 
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https://www.wired.com/gallery/best-sunrise-alarm-clocks/


Light in the evening and overnight signals to your brain that it is time to be awake

and alert.  Even small amounts of light from screens and other sources of artificial

light can be enough to suppress natural melatonin production,  impacting your

ability to get sleepy and your sleep quality.   Too much light in the evening also

delays the body clock.

Because the impact of light on sleep lingers for a few hours, it's good practice to

reduce the amount of light you're exposed to 3-5 hours before bedtime and not just

right before you are trying to sleep.

Create Blackout Conditions Overnight
Even small amounts of light can be too stimulating overnight and can

delay the body clock.
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Install blackout curtains.  Use an eye mask.

Cover up power lights and other small

sources of light with blackout stickers.  

Reduce Evening Light As Much  As
Possible in the 3-5 Hours Before Sleep
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Place dim nightlights in hallways and bathrooms so you don’t have to

turn on bright lights in the middle of the night.  If you wake up and

can’t sleep, use  an amber-tinted reading light instead of turning on a

lamp or overhead lighting. 

https://mantasleep.com/products/manta-sleep-blackout-stickers
https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/B076KJC88T/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.ca/dp/B085MR2JN3/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B085MR2JN3&pd_rd_w=ir2iq&pf_rd_p=2c17e944-5508-41c9-9e34-6115f0c88f84&pd_rd_wg=thROE&pf_rd_r=6DKW2HFRZT7C5NK462CK&pd_rd_r=81b7db10-3bfb-4b74-80cf-c62e6e1a9ad2&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExUFA0OVg0M0ZKUzZaJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzM5MjAwUThBT0hOUEg1T1hTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzOTcyMzgxVTY4RlREUUtNNE1WJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.ca/Amber-Light-Rechargeable-Strain-Free-Hands-Free/dp/B07SLNJ1JT/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=AMBER+READING+LIGHT&qid=1620674244&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExSVYzNTVJVzM5MERLJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDQzMTEyM1AwODdISE1OMjNEVCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjI2MzM3MVNVQlpVWlg2QkZWRiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=


Install dimmer switches.   In addition to using blue light filters, manually dim the brightness

of all screens as much as you can tolerate.  Reduce the brightness of the TV by changing

both the brightness and backlighting settings.  

TIP:  Many TVs will allow you to save this dimmer setting so that you can easily switch

between the brighter settings for the day and the dimmer settings for the evening.

Turn off unnecessary, bright lights in the

evening. Bright white LED lights in particular

emit a lot of alerting blue-spectrum light. 

Turn off and dim lights.

Filter blue-spectrum light 

on all devices 

REDUCE EVENING LIGHT
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When using electronics in the evening, it’s

generally better to watch something on a screen

Choose light sources that are

further away.

that is further away because the impact of light reduces the farther you are from the light

source.  Watching a TV across the room is less harmful than watching on a handheld device

or on a laptop. 

Automate blue-light filters on all electronics to turn on 3-

5 hours before your intended sleep time and to turn off in

the morning.  These filters are build into iPhones and

Androids.   F.lux is a free blue light filter software for

computers.  NOTE: While these filters can help, they only

reduce the impact of light by about 50%.
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Use less harmful light sources. 

Purchase light bulbs that emit less blue light or smart

lights that that can be programmed to shift to a

dimmer, less harmful light in the evening. Choose

incandescent lightbulbs over LEDs in the evening. Use

a dim, amber reading light as you get closer to bedtime.
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TIPS

GET THE ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD ON THE SAME PAGE.  If others are watching a

bright TV or keeping the lights on full blast, it's hard to avoid obtaining too much

light in the evening.

AUTOMATE by building these best practices into routines.  This will save you

from having to remember what to do in the moment.  For example, create a ritual

of dimming/turning off unnecessary lights and manually turning down the

brightness of your screens right after dinner.  Build 10 minutes into your morning

routine to step outside and obtain natural sunlight.

Glasses with amber tinted lenses filter harmful blue

light.  Blue light blocking glasses with clear lenses are

often marketed for eye strain but don’t filter as much

blue light.

Use blue-light blocking glasses.
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REDUCE EVENING LIGHT
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https://nymag.com/strategist/article/blue-light-free-lightbulbs.html
https://www.cnet.com/home/energy-and-utilities/youre-running-out-of-reasons-not-to-get-smart-lights/
https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/B07DKXV5BN/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1


Set an alarm on repeat 3 hours before your intended bedtime as

a reminder to start reducing light. [1 min]

Install and automate blue-light filters on all devices to start 3-5

hours before sleep and to end at the time you wake-up. [10 min]

Create and save a TV setting with lower brightness and

backlighting. [5 min]

Gather or purchase items needed to set up your environment 

(a light wake-up alarm, dimmer switches, lightbulbs, blue light

blocking glasses, blinds & installation hardware, reading light,

nightlights, blackout stickers, eye mask, etc.). [20 min]

Choose a deadline to complete the set-up.  Add this deadline to

your calendar so that you remember to follow-through. [2 min]

Make a list of any additional steps to complete in the future (ex.

set up blackout blinds, install lightbulbs). [2 min]

CHECKLIST
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GET IT DONE IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
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